The morphological texturing of forming tool surfaces has a high potential to reduce friction and tool wear and also has an impact on the surface layers properties of formed material. In order to understand the effect of different types of tool textures, produced by nanosecond fibre laser, on the tribological conditions at the interface tool-formed material and on the integrity of formed part surface layers, the series of experimental investigations have been carried out. The coefficient of friction for different texture parameters (individual feature shape, including the depth profile of the cavities and orientation of the features relative to the material flow) was evaluated via a Ring Test and the surface layers integrity of the formed material (surface roughness and subsurface micro hardness) was also experimentally analysed. The results showed a positive effect of surface texturing on the friction coefficients and the strain hardening of test samples material. Application of surface texture consisting of dimple-like depressions arranged in radial layout contributed to the most significant friction reduction of about 40%. On the other hand, this surface texture contributed to the increase of surface roughness parameters, Ra parameter increased from 0.49 μm to 2.19 μm and the Rz parameter increased from 0.99 μm to 16.79 μm.
INTRODUCTION
Reduction of friction and wear through improved lubrication is a pressing concern in the design of tooling and any technologies that improve the lubrication condition are therefore of great interest [1] . Reduction in friction and wear loss has been interests for tribologists and lubrication engineers for years. Recently, surface texturing on the micro-scale level has been introduced to improve lubrication and lower friction of tribological pairs [2] . Properties such as efficiency, reliability and durability of such components depend on the friction that occurs at the contact interface. In addition, there is always the need to increase the load capacity of machine elements, which of course will lead to higher severity of surface interaction. Both the need to reduce friction and the desire to increase load capacity require effective lubrication strategy for sliding surfaces [3] .
Laser surface texturing technology (LST) is an emerging effective method for improving tribological performance of friction pairs working in dry contact regime or lubricated with oil. In LST technology, a pulsed laser beam is used to create thousands of arranged micro-depressions on a surface by a material ablation process [3, 4] . Different texturing elements, e.g. dimples [5, 6, 7] , crossed and parallel microchannels [8, 9] , triangles [10] , squares [11] , as well as other more complex shapes [12, 13] , have been studied worldwide for tailor tribological performance, however, the most common texturing features are still circular dimple-like depressions, because of
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their easy fabrication [5, 14] . As far as dry contacts are concerned, fewer publications compared to lubricated contacts deal with benefits of surface texturing. Most of the published works are related to the entrapment of wear debris or reducing the contact area, for example [15] . The major influencing surface texture parameters are the geometry of surface textures (shape), the area density, the aspect ratio and the relative orientation of the surface textures compared to sliding direction [16] . For example, a significant improvement of friction behaviour using a surface texture consisting of dimple-like depressions with density of 6 % was observed in lubrication-free regime. In this case, surface texture contributed to friction reduction to about of 47% [17] .
Many researchers have focused on the optimizing of the dimensional parameters mainly of the dimple-like depressions. A lot of experimental researches were carried out in order to define the optimal texture density, the aspect ratio (a.k.a. ratio of the dimple depth to dimple diameter), and the dimple arrangement on the processed surfaces [4] . In terms of texturing parameters and their influence on tribological properties, there is an agreement in the literature that an optimum aspect ratio can be found around 0.1 [18, 19, 20 ] to about 0.18 [21] in a hydrodynamic lubrication regime. This ratio is also affected by the applied liquid lubricant. The viscosity of the lubricant and some of its other rheological properties determine the thickness of the lubricant fluid film [22] . There are publications finding the optimum at much smaller values around 0.01, especially for very low viscosity mediums like water [23] . For much higher viscosity gear oils, the optimum dimple aspect ratio was reported to be around 1.0 [24] .
For the tribological contact pairs of metals lubricated by oil, several studies under controlled laboratory conditions have been performed in order to analyze the effect of dimple area density on the friction coefficient. Several experimental researches show that the area density of dimples in the range of 5÷13% is preferable for friction reduction. Contact surface is reduced by the texture depressions to a sufficient extent in order to reduce the friction coefficient. The textured area density of above 20% usually causes increasing the friction coefficient and wear rate value [22, 25, 26, 27] .
A third parameter that beckons investigation is how the individual depressions are arranged on the surface (depression orientation). Closely associated is the issue whether the texturing elements act alone or if they are affecting each other, working as a collective. The hypothesis exists that in case the dimples are not influencing each other, the friction force is expected to decrease linearly with increasing textured area [22, 28, 29] . Gachot et al. [30, 31] studied these influences for stainless steel surfaces which were treated by direct laser interference patterning. The authors concluded that the relative texture orientation has significant importance due to differences in contact area. But on the other hand, Saeidi [32] did not exhibit the significant effect of this parameter on the friction reduction.
Although various designs and optimisation of LST patterns have been investigated, the process design methods are still dominated by 'trial and error' approaches, and yet there are large variations in 'optimum' designs obtained by different research groups [33] .
According to the review of current state of the art it was found that many experimental works deal with the optimizing of dimple-like depressions dimensions, in particular via a specific tribo-test in order to achieve the minimal friction coefficient and wear rate. However, there is a limited effort to the study the influence of such modified surfaces in real manufacturing processes, for instance in bulk material forming process, where the interaction between the forming tool and formed component is the most critical and important part of the process. Since the finished component can be considered as the result of this interaction. The influence of bulk compression process using the textured platens on the contact friction coefficient value on the forming toolformed component interface is primary studied in this article. The component surface roughness parameters and strain hardening are also experimentally analysed in order to gain a more complex and deeper view into the issue of laser-beam textured tools in a specific forming process.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The morphological texturing of forming tool surfaces has a high potential to reduce friction and tool wear and also has impact on the surface layers properties (such as a micro-hardness or surface roughness) of formed material [24, 34, 35] . In order to understand the effect of different types of tool surface textures on the tribological conditions at the interface tool -formed material and on the integrity of formed part surface layers, the series of experimental investigations has been carried out. The main objective of this research article is to define the influence of the forming tools (planar platens in the gradual compression process of the test samples, as known as a Ringtest) on the chosen characteristics of the formed components. Contact pair in Ring-test consists of a pair of compression platens (upper-active and lower-static one) and the test sample, which is axially compressed among them. Frontal areas of each compression platen were covered by a texture with defined shape and dimensions by the laser surface texturing technology. 12 pairs of compression platens were used in the experiment; their frontal areas were modified by regularly arranged micro-depressions with a defined shape as follows: 1. Dimple -like depression: diameter of 100 μm, depth of about 20 μm. 2. Ellipsoid: length of 300 μm, width of 100 μm, depth of about 20 μm. 3. Circular groove: outer diameter of 240 μm, inner diameter of 140 μm, depth of about 20 μm. 4. "S" groove: the dimensions of this depression shape cannot be described in detail way, since this feature is a part of patent application process.
The first studied parameter of surface textures is the depression shape. The shapes of studied micro-dimples are depicted in Figure 1 . Another studied parameter is the depressions arrangement, on the planar surface of the compression platens, relative to the material flow during the deformation process. The individual arrangements are depicted in Table 1 (enlargement of 50x) and can be described as follows: 1. Radial: the depressions are located on concentric circles; diameter of the circles increases gradually by a defined value, and with each subsequent circle the number of depressions located on that circle also increases. 2. Tetragonal: the depressions are located in the centre of the square sides with a defined side length. 3. Hexagonal: the depressions are located at the vertices of a regular hexagon with a defined side length; one depression is located at the centre of this formation.
The dimensions of the individual depression
and their individual distance in the arrangement were calculated according to the surface texture density. This value is constant for each texture in this experimental research and is equal to 6%, since the lower values are recommended for reduction of friction coefficient [17, 25, 26] . To manufacture the surface textures on the planar surfaces of compression platens a 5-axis high precision laser micro-machining centre LaserTEC 80 Shape was used. This machine is equipped with a pulsed (pulse duration of 120 ns) fibre ytterbium-based laser with a wavelength of 1064 nm. The following constant laser beam parameters were used for the production of surface textures: output power of 16.40 W, beam scanning speed of 1300 mm.s -1 and pulse repetition rate of 75 kHz. These parameters were optimized in order to achieve a depth of cut of 1 μm per a layer .
A morphological analysis of chosen depression shape of each studied surface texture was performed in order to determine and verify the real shape and dimensions of depressions produced by laser beam micromachining. For this purpose, a laser confocal microscope Zeiss LSM 700 (resolution of 10 nm) was used. Figure 1 shows the real shape and dimensions of studied depressions. It can be concluded, that all studied depressions fulfil the shape and the dimensional requirements, since the real dimensional variations can be negligible.
It can also be seen that around the edge of each studied depression a rim of solidified material was originated. This rim is a characteristic feature of the depressions manufactured by pulsed laser beam in a material ablation process [36, 37] . This feature can have the negative effect in the friction-reducing applications. However, its effect can be minimalized by optimizing the laser beam parameters with a subsequent polishing of textured surfaces.
Compression platens were produced of 90MnCrV8 tool steel according to EN ISO 4957 standard, since this type of steel material is widely applied in production of tools for blank and bulk metal forming operations. Tab. 2 specifies the chemical composition of used tool steel; it is a low carbon steel suitable for construction and welding purposes.
Compression platens were produced by a turning technology, while the next operation was a quenching of the tools in the oil medium and their tempering to get the desired hardness of 60±1 HRC. Subsequently, the tools planar areas were grinded to obtain a surface roughness (Ra) of 0.8 μm; then were textured by laser beam.
It was demonstrated by the experimental research [3] that these solidified rims around the depressions edges have a negative effect on the tribological behaviour of contacting surfaces. Therefore it was necessary to remove these rims from all textured surfaces. So all the compression platens were polished with the polycrystalline diamond suspension (grain size of 1 μm, polishing time of 180 s) using a Buehler AutoMet 300 polishing machine. The platens were subsequently cleaned in an ultrasonic bath which consists of an acetone medium heated up to 40 °C in order to all polishing suspension or steel debris were removed from the depressions (bath time of 120 s).
A ring compression test in a lubrication-free regime (dry contact) was performed in order to determine the friction coefficient of the contact pairs [17, 38] . During this test, a ring-shaped test sample, which is produced of S235JRG1 steel according to EN 10027-1 standard, is axially compressed among the pair of compression platens. This experimental testing was carried out using a universal testing machine Tinius Olsen 300ST, which is designed for tension, compression, flexure and shear strength testing of materials and assemblies. Chosen steels represent and simulate the standard materials of forming tool and the formed material which come into contact in most blank metal forming operations as well as bulk metal forming operations.
This Ring-test method is characteristic by the constant friction coefficient value at the whole tool -sample surface; what is more, the deformation of the test sample is homogeneous. During the compression of the test sample by the compression platens, the hole diameter can be lessened, remain without a change in diameter or can be even enlarged (according to the value of the friction coefficient). In this experimental research, the D:d:h ratio (ratio of the outer sample diameter D to the hole diameter d to the sample height h) is equal to 6:3:2. That means, that the dimensions of test samples are 12mm:6mm:4mm according to this ratio. Planar frontal surfaces of test samples were non-textured; what is more, these surfaces were grinded to obtain a required surface roughness (Ra) of 0.4 μm. It is recommended to preserve approximately an equal compression of test [39] . Coefficient of friction evaluation was performed at the room temperature of 22 °C. Both, non-textured and textured compression platens were tested and studied in these conditions for comparison. Three test samples were gradually compressed in each combination of surface texture shape and arrangement, subsequently the average value of friction coefficient was calculated for each studied input parameters.
The experimental research was also focused on the analysis of the surface layers integrity of test samples material formed during the ring compression test, including surface roughness (Ra and Rz according to STN EN ISO 4287 standard) and sub-surface micro hardness (HV0.05); since during the compression test the analysed test piece surface layers integrity are heavily affected by the given surface texture of the compression platens. The relief of the surface texture is copied to the surface of the test sample and so the micropeaks on the test piece surface are subsequently generated. Fig. 3 depicts the difference between the surface conditions of the non-deformed and the deformed test piece. It can be clearly seen that the surface of the deformed test piece is covered by the micro-peaks, which were generated by the micro-forming process during the compression. In this case, surface micro-peaks are generated according to the "S" groove depressions, which are hexagonally arranged. Surface roughness measurement (a maximum height of the scale limited surface Rz and an arithmetical mean height of the scale limited surface Ra) was carried out using a Zeiss Surfcom 5000 measuring system. The measuring principle is depicted in Figure 3 . The tactile device path is located across the macimum number of the micro-peaks through its middle, while the chosen evaluated length is 4 mm and the tactile device movement speed is 0.15 mm.s -1 .
Micro-hardness measurement was carried out in order to determine the influence of surface textures (various depression shapes and the arrangements) on the strain rate of the test samples after the compression process, using a BUEHLER Indentamet 1105 device with SW Omnimet MHT. Test samples were vertically sawn up through the midpoints and prepared for the sub-surface micro-hardness measurement by the specific set of procedures (compression mounting, grinding and polishing of the samples). The individual measuring points are depicted in Figure 4 ; the distance between the measuring points is equal to 0.5 mm from the top surface. The measured points are placed to the zone of increased plastic deformation; therefore, there are maximum strains in this zone. The points are located to the outer and inner edge of the test sample with the distance of 0.5 mm from these edges.
In order to quantify the effects of the studied factors and interactive influences among them on the friction coefficient values, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) using Minitab v.17 software was carried out. The number of 2 replicates was chosen for each base run, which means the total number of runs is 24 in this analysis. The Fisher's ratio (F-ratio), which is the ratio between the variance due to the effect of a factor and the variance due to an error term, was used to measure the significance of the factor at the desired significance level. If the F-value is greater than the tabulated F crit value, the process parameter is considered as significant.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Friction coefficient values along with its standard deviations for a different combination of studied input factors (depression shape and the depression arrangement) obtained via a Ringcompression test are summarized in Table 3 . Ring-compression test for non-textured compression platens was carried out too, this compression conditions are labelled as a Reference value, what corresponds to the friction pair consisting of two only grinded steel surfaces. The friction coefficient value for this reference sample is equal to 0.256 ± 0.013. It is important to mention that all studied surface textures, more or less contributed to the friction coefficient value reduction compared to the reference value in lubrication-free regime. Table 3 also presents the maximum friction coefficient reduction which was recorded for a specific surface texture with the lowest friction coefficient (bolded value) in comparison to the reference value. Figure 5 shows the friction coefficient evaluation for individual depression shape depending on the depression arrangement. The lowest friction coefficient value was reached for the dimplelike depression which is radially arranged on the planar surface of the compression platen. In this case, the friction coefficient reaches the value of 0.156, which means that the maximum reduction in friction coefficient is 39.1%. Similar results were obtained for dimple-like depressions arranged to tetragon and hexagon, where the friction coefficient reduction was observed of 30.5% and 33.6% respectively.
In the case of "S" groove depression shape it can be concluded that the influence of the depression arrangement as the input factor on the friction coefficient value can be statistically negligible, since the friction coefficient values vary in the very narrow interval from 0.167 (hexagonal arrangement, friction reduction of 34.8%) to 0.177 (tetragonal arrangement, friction reduction of 30.9%). The results for this type of depression shape are very similar to the dimple-like depression ones.
A similarity of studied results was observed for ellipsoid and circular groove depression shape.
Friction coefficient values in these cases vary in a similar range, as can be seen in Figure 5 . Almost equal values of friction coefficients are obtained in the case of ellipsoid depression shape arranged to tetragon (friction coefficient of 0.203) and then arranged to hexagon (friction coefficient of 0.205) and for circular groove depression shape arranged to radial layout (friction coefficient of 0.199) and then to tetragon (friction coefficient of 0.20). The average friction coefficient reduction is about 21%.
For the future experimental researches, it is recommended to verify these results by application of another type of tribo-test, for instance Pin-on-Disc configuration, in order to quantify the reliability and the accuracy of Ring-compression test and to compare the results of the friction The results of the ANOVA analysis and Fvalue for friction coefficient as studied response are shown in Table 4 . The results revealed that both of the input studied parameters (depression shape and the depression arrangement) can be considered as significant. The influence of these parameters on the studied response is statistically important, which is also confirmed by the calculated p-value in Table 4 . If the calculated p-value is lower than the confidence level (α = 0.05), than the factor can be considered as statistically significant, while the shape input parameter shows a higher degree of significance than the arrangement parameter.
Another studied response was the test pieces surface roughness measured on both planar frontal areas after its plastic deformation by the compression platens, while one test piece was measured for one combination of surface texture parameters. Surface profile parameters Ra and Rz were chosen as the studied responses, the results for each specific combination of input parameters are summarised in Table 5 . These values are subsequently compared to the reference value (RV, Ra of 0.41 μm and Rz of 0.99 μm), which corresponds to the non-textured pair of compression platens. Maximum and minimum values of Ra and Rz for a specific combination of input parameters are also marked, as bolded in Table 5 . As it can be seen, the maximum values were obtained for surface texture consisting of "S" grooves arranged radially (Ra of 3.11 μm and Rz of 22.07 μm). Surface roughness profile for these conditions is depicted in Figure 6a . On the other hand, the minimum values for Ra and Rz were obtained using surface texture parameters: dimple-like depressions arranged in hexagonal layout (Ra of 1.26 and Rz of 12.53). Roughness profile for this surface is presented in Figure 6b .
It can be concluded that the process of plastic deformation by application of textured compression platens contributes to the considerable (multiple) increase of the studied surface roughness parameters compared to the reference sample, while no matter the depression shape or its arrangement. The reason of this fact is that during the compression test the surface texture depressions of the platens are filled up by the test sample material. The micro-peaks, with the identical dimensions and arrangement as the applied surface texture, are formed on the planar surfaces of the test piece, as it can be seen in Figure 3 .
The last objective was to define the effect of the compression platens surface texture on the strain hardening of the test sample material via the measuring of the sub-surface micro-hardness in the individual points according to the above defined procedure. The obtained micro-hardness values for the individual measuring points are summarized in Table 6 . These values are subsequently compared to the Reference values which were obtained by application of the non-textured pair of compression platens. A graphical representation of the micro-hardness evaluation for each analysed parameter is shown in Figure 7 .
As it can be seen in Tab. 6, the compression process caused unequal strains in the bulk material of the test samples, which resulting from the size of external contact friction in particular. Friction on the contact surfaces also causes the uneven distribution of the forming pressure, which results in formation of the barrelled shape of the test samples. It is apparent from Figure 7 that the strain hardening value of the test samples material gradually increases from the outer edge of the sample to its inner edge. This is true in all studied combination of the parameters. In this case, it is not possible to make a clear conclusion about the influence of the surface texture on the size of the strain hardening of the analysed test samples. As the experiment shows, the values of the material strain hardening for the applied surface textures vary around the reference values. The biggest increase in the studied response was observed for the circular groove depressions which are radially arranged; the values of strain hardening increased by 13% on average. Additionally, the biggest decrease of the studied response was observed for the dimple-like depressions arranged hexagonally, the values of strain hardening decreased by 11.6% on average.
It can be assumed in general that the surface textures which contribute to a more significant reduction of friction coefficient (is valid for dimple-like and "S" groove depressions, no matter the depression arrangement) also exhibit the lower values of strain hardening of the test sample material compared to the reference value. On the other hand, surface textures consisting of the ellipsoid or the circular groove depressions show the increasing of the strain hardening values compared to the reference values.
CONCLUSION
The presented experimental research was focused on the influence analysis of the tool surface texture parameters (depression shapes and their arrangement) on the friction coefficient value primary and on the component surface layers properties secondary. Various types of surface textures were prepared on the planar surfaces of the compression platens by application of laser micro-machining technology. The studied responses were primary the tribological behaviour (size of the friction coefficient) of the contact pair consisting of the textured forming tool and the formed test sample and also the integrity of formed sample surface layers (surface roughness parameters Ra, Rz and sub-surface micro-hardness) secondary. The following conclusions can be drawn based on the experimental results:
• tool surface texture contributes to the significant reduction of the contact friction coefficient measured on the tool-formed material interface in a lubrication-free regime. From the maximum reduction of friction point of view, the ideal tool surface texture is constituted by dimple-like depressions arranged in radial layout. Maximum friction coefficient reduction was observed of about 40% in this case.
• Minimal friction coefficient reduction of around 20% was observed using the textured compression platens.
• ANOVA results shown that both of the studied texture parameters (the depressions shape and their arrangement on the planar surface of the compression platens) have a significant effect on the size of the friction coefficient, these parameters are statistically significant.
• However, the tool surface texture influences the surface roughness parameters Ra and Rz of the test sample material during the compression process, and in particular, the Rz parameter is significantly affected. Test sample material fills up volume of the surface texture depressions and therefore, a surface texture with a negative shape in the form of protrusions is formed on the test sample surface.
• With the reduction of friction coefficient, a decrease in the size of the test sample material strain hardening is also observed in certain and specific cases. However, this phenomenon cannot be clearly confirmed, since on the other hand, specific combinations of surface texture parameters lead to increasing of the strain hardening compared to the reference value.
